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1 See Multilayered Wood Flooring From the 
People’s Republic of China: Amended Final 
Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value and 
Antidumping Duty Order, 76 FR 76690 (December 
8, 2011) (‘‘Order’’). 

2 See 19 CFR 351.214(d). 

3 See July 25, 2012, memorandum to the file, 
regarding ‘‘U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
Data.’’ 

4 See Memorandum to the File titled ‘‘Initiation 
of Antidumping New Shipper Review of 
Multilayered Wood Flooring from the People’s 
Republic of China: Power Dekor Group Co., Ltd.’’ 
(‘‘Initiation Checklist’’) dated concurrently with this 
notice. 

5 See Initiation Checklist. 
6 See section 751(a)(2)(B)(iv) of the Act. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

[A–570–970] 

Multilayered Wood Flooring From the 
People’s Republic of China: Initiation 
of Antidumping Duty New Shipper 
Review 

AGENCY: Import Administration, 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Commerce. 
SUMMARY: The Department of Commerce 
(‘‘Department’’) has determined that a 
request for a new shipper review 
(‘‘NSR’’) of the antidumping duty order 
on multilayered wood flooring from the 
People’s Republic of China (‘‘PRC’’) 
meets the statutory and regulatory 
requirements for initiation. The period 
of review (‘‘POR’’) for this NSR is May 
26, 2011, through May 31, 2012. 
DATES: Effective Date: July 31, 2012. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Brandon Farlander or Erin Kearney, AD/ 
CVD Operations, Office 4, Import 
Administration, International Trade 
Administration, U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution 
Avenue NW., Washington, DC 20230; 
telephone: 202–482–0182 or 202–482– 
0167, respectively. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 

The notice announcing the 
antidumping duty order on multilayered 
wood flooring from the PRC was 
published in the Federal Register on 
December 8, 2011.1 On June 28, 2012, 
pursuant to section 751(a)(2)(B)(i) of the 
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (‘‘Act’’), 
and 19 CFR 351.214(b), the Department 
received an NSR request from Power 
Dekor Group Co., Ltd. (‘‘Power Dekor’’). 
Power Dekor’s request was made in June 
2012, which is the semiannual 
anniversary month of the order.2 

In its submission, Power Dekor 
certified that it is the exporter of the 
subject merchandise upon which the 
request was based. Pursuant to section 
751(a)(2)(B)(i)(I) of the Act and 19 CFR 
351.214(b)(2)(i), Power Dekor certified 
that it did not export multilayered wood 
flooring to the United States during the 
period of investigation (‘‘POI’’). Further, 
pursuant to 19 CFR 351.214(b)(2)(ii)(B), 
Guangzhou Homebon Timber 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (‘‘Guangzhou 
Homebon’’), the producer of subject 

merchandise exported by Power Dekor, 
certified that it did not export subject 
merchandise to the United States during 
the POI. Pursuant to section 
751(a)(2)(B)(i)(II) of the Act and 19 CFR 
351.214(b)(2)(iii)(A), Power Dekor and 
Guangzhou Homebon certified that, 
since the initiation of the investigation, 
they have not been affiliated with a PRC 
exporter or producer who exported 
multilayered wood flooring to the 
United States during the POI, including 
those not individually examined during 
the investigation. As required by 19 CFR 
351.214(b)(2)(iii)(B), Power Dekor and 
Guangzhou Homebon also certified that 
their export activities were not 
controlled by the central government of 
the PRC. 

In addition to the certifications 
described above, pursuant to 19 CFR 
351.214(b)(2)(iv), Power Dekor 
submitted documentation establishing 
the following: (1) The date on which 
Power Dekor first shipped multilayered 
wood flooring for export to the United 
States and the date on which the 
multilayered wood flooring was first 
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, 
for consumption; (2) the volume of its 
first shipment; and (3) the date of its 
first sale to an unaffiliated customer in 
the United States. 

The Department conducted U.S. 
Customs and Border Protection (‘‘CBP’’) 
database queries in an attempt to 
confirm that Power Dekor’s shipments 
of subject merchandise had entered the 
United States for consumption and that 
liquidation of such entries had been 
properly suspended for antidumping 
duties. The Department also examined 
whether the CBP data confirmed that 
such entries were made during the NSR 
POR.3 The information which the 
Department examined was consistent 
with that provided by Power Dekor in 
its request.4 

Period of Review 

In accordance with 19 CFR 
351.214(g)(1)(ii)(B), the POR for an NSR 
initiated in the month immediately 
following the first semiannual 
anniversary month normally will cover 
the period from the date of suspension 
of liquidation to the end of the month 
immediately preceding the first 
semiannual anniversary month. 
Therefore, the POR for this NSR is May 

26, 2011, through May 31, 2012. The 
sales and entries into the United States 
of subject merchandise produced by 
Guangzhou Homebon and exported by 
Power Dekor occurred during this POR. 

Initiation of New Shipper Review 
Pursuant to section 751(a)(2)(B) of the 

Act and 19 CFR 351.214(b), the 
Department finds that the request 
submitted by Power Dekor meets the 
threshold requirements for initiation of 
an NSR for the shipment of multilayered 
wood flooring from the PRC produced 
by Guangzhou Homebon and exported 
by Power Dekor.5 However, if the 
information supplied by Power Dekor is 
later found to be incorrect or 
insufficient during the course of this 
proceeding, the Department may rescind 
the review or apply adverse facts 
available pursuant to section 776 of the 
Act, depending upon the facts on 
record. The Department intends to issue 
the preliminary results of this NSR no 
later than 180 days from the date of 
initiation, and the final results no later 
than 90 days from the issuance of the 
preliminary results.6 

It is the Department’s usual practice, 
in cases involving non-market 
economies, to require that a company 
seeking to establish eligibility for an 
antidumping duty rate separate from the 
country-wide rate provide evidence of 
de jure and de facto absence of 
government control over the company’s 
export activities. Accordingly, the 
Department will issue a questionnaire to 
Power Dekor, which will include a 
section requesting information with 
regard to Power Dekor’s export activities 
for separate rates purposes. The review 
will proceed if the response provides 
sufficient indication that Power Dekor is 
not subject to either de jure or de facto 
government control with respect to its 
export of subject merchandise. 

The Department will instruct CBP to 
allow, at the option of the importer, the 
posting, until the completion of the 
review, of a bond or security in lieu of 
a cash deposit for each entry of the 
subject merchandise from Power Dekor 
in accordance with section 
751(a)(2)(B)(iii) of the Act and 19 CFR 
351.214(e). Because Power Dekor 
certified that Guangzhou Homebon 
produced and Power Dekor exported the 
subject merchandise, the Department 
will apply the bonding privilege to 
Power Dekor for all subject merchandise 
produced by Guangzhou Homebon and 
exported by Power Dekor. 

To assist in its analysis of the bona 
fides of Power Dekor’s sales, upon 
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1 See Initiation of Five-Year (‘‘Sunset’’) Review, 77 
FR 19643 (April 2, 2012). 

2 The Folding Gift Boxes Fair Trade Coalition is 
comprised of Harvard Folding Gift Box Company, 
Inc. and Graphic Packaging International, Inc., both 
U.S. producers of folding gift boxes. 

3 See Memorandum titled ‘‘Sunset Review of the 
Antidumping Duty Orders on Folding Gift Boxes 
from the People’s Republic of China: Adequacy 
Redetermination Memorandum,’’ (July 23, 2012). 

4 The due date actually falls on July 21, 2012, 
which is a weekend. Therefore, the deadline moves 
to the next business day which is July 23, 2012. See 
Notice of Clarification: Application of ‘‘Next 
Business Day’’ Rule for Administrative 
Determination Deadlines Pursuant to the Tariff Act 
of 1930, As Amended; 70 FR 24533 (May 10, 2008). 

initiation of this new shipper review, 
the Department will require Power 
Dekor to submit on an ongoing basis 
complete transaction information 
concerning any sales of subject 
merchandise to the United States that 
were made subsequent to the POR. 

Interested parties requiring access to 
proprietary information in this NSR 
should submit applications for 
disclosure under administrative 
protective order in accordance with 
19 CFR 351.305 and 19 CFR 351.306. 
This initiation and notice are in 
accordance with section 751(a)(2)(B) of 
the Act and 19 CFR 351.214 and 19 CFR 
351.221(c)(1)(i). 

Dated: July 25, 2012. 
Christian Marsh, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping 
and Countervailing Duty Operations. 
[FR Doc. 2012–18675 Filed 7–30–12; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

[A–570–866] 

Folding Gift Boxes From the People’s 
Republic of China: Extension of Time 
Limits for Preliminary and Final 
Results of Second Antidumping Duty 
Sunset Review 

AGENCY: Import Administration, 
International Trade Administration, 
Department of Commerce. 
DATES: Effective Date: July 31, 2012. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Demitri Kalogeropoulos at 202–482– 
2623, AD/CVD Operations, Office 8, 
Import Administration, International 
Trade Administration, U.S. Department 
of Commerce, 14th Street and 
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington, 
DC 20230. 

Background 

On April 2, 2012, the Department of 
Commerce (‘‘the Department’’) initiated 
the second five-year (‘‘sunset’’) review 
of the antidumping duty (‘‘AD’’) order 
on certain folding gift boxes from the 
People’s Republic of China (‘‘PRC’’) 
pursuant to section 751(c) of the Tariff 
Act of 1930, as amended (‘‘the Act’’).1 
The Folding Gift Boxes Fair Trade 
Coalition,2 a group of producers of the 
domestic like product, submitted a 
sufficient substantive response. On May 

21, 2012, after analyzing the substantive 
response of interested parties, consistent 
with 19 CFR 351.218(e)(1)(ii)(A), the 
Department determined to conduct an 
expedited sunset review of this AD duty 
order on the basis that no respondent 
interested party submitted a substantive 
response. 

On February 14, 2012, the Department 
published in the Federal Register a 
notice entitled Antidumping 
Proceedings: Calculation of the 
Weighted-Average Dumping Margin and 
Assessment Rate in Certain 
Antidumping Duty Proceedings; Final 
Modification, 77 FR 8101 (February 14, 
2012) (‘‘Final Modification for 
Reviews’’). In that notice, the 
Department announced the modification 
of its methodology regarding the 
calculation of the weighted-average 
dumping margins in certain segments of 
AD proceedings and stated that it would 
apply to all sunset reviews for which 
preliminary or final results were due 
more than 60 days after publication (i.e., 
April 16, 2012). On July 23, 2012, the 
Department reconsidered its 
determination to conduct an expedited 
sunset review of this order and 
determined to conduct a full sunset 
review of the AD order on folding gift 
boxes from the PRC.3 The preliminary 
results of this full sunset review are 
currently due July 23, 2012.4 

Extension of Time Limits 
In accordance with section 

751(c)(5)(B) of the Act, the Department 
may extend the period of time for 
making its determination by not more 
than 90 days, if it determines that the 
sunset review is extraordinarily 
complicated. We determine that this AD 
sunset review is extraordinarily 
complicated, pursuant to section 
751(c)(5)(C) of the Act, because the 
issues that the Department must analyze 
pursuant to the Final Modification for 
Reviews are complex. 

The preliminary results of this full 
sunset review of the AD orders on 
folding gift boxes from the PRC are 
currently scheduled for July 23, 2012, 
and the final results of this review are 
scheduled for November 28, 2012. The 
Department is extending the deadlines 
for both the preliminary and final 
results of the full sunset review. As a 

result, the Department intends to issue 
the preliminary results of this full 
sunset review of the AD order on 
folding gift boxes from the PRC no later 
than October 19, 2012, and the final 
results of the review no later than 
February 26, 2013. These dates are 90 
days from the original scheduled dates 
of the preliminary and final results of 
the full sunset review. 

This notice is issued in accordance 
with sections 751(c)(5)(B) and (C)(v) of 
the Act. 

Dated: July 23, 2012. 
Christian Marsh, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Antidumping 
and Countervailing Duty Operations. 
[FR Doc. 2012–18681 Filed 7–30–12; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–DS–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

International Trade Administration 

U.S. Environmental Solutions Toolkit 

AGENCY: International Trade 
Administration, Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice and request for comment. 

SUMMARY: This notice sets forth a 
request for input from U.S. businesses 
capable of exporting their goods or 
services relevant to (a) groundwater 
remediation; (b) mercury emissions 
control from power plants; (c) emissions 
control from large marine diesel 
engines; and (d) nutrient removal from 
municipal wastewater. The Department 
of Commerce is developing a web-based 
U.S. Environmental Solutions Toolkit to 
be used by foreign environmental 
officials and foreign end-users of 
environmental technologies that will 
outline U.S. approaches to a series of 
environmental problems and highlight 
participating U.S. vendors of relevant 
U.S. technologies. The Toolkit will 
support the President’s National Export 
Initiative by fostering export 
opportunities for the U.S. 
environmental industry, as well as 
advancing global environmental 
protection. 

DATES: U.S. companies capable of 
exporting goods or services relevant to 
the environmental issues outlined above 
that are interested in participating in the 
U.S. Environmental Solutions Toolkit 
should self-identify by August 17, 2012, 
at 5:00 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time 
(EDT). 

ADDRESSES: Please indicate interest in 
participating in the U.S. Environmental 
Solutions Toolkit by post, email, or fax 
to the attention of Todd DeLelle, Office 
of Energy & Environmental Industries, 
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